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cause it is opposed to the true interests 
of the people. It only requires a few in
dependent men to stand upon the pther 
side and state boldly what they think, 
and this bill will not go through. A cave 
of five men on the other side would upset 
this proposition. If the men of the North
west are true to their principles and 
provinces, they will stand up in opposi
tion to this iniquitous measure, for, if 
only four men on the other side rose and 
spoke against it, that would be sufficient 
to defeat it.

In conclusion, he appealed to the non. 
gentleman who leads the Government to 
withdraw this proposition, or at least to 
modify It. But If they choose to go on 
and refuse to withdraw or modify the bill 
the sooner they go to the/xmntry and ask 
the people to approve this iniquitous 
measure, the sooner they will And out 
that they stand condemned by the people 
as a whole. (Cheers. )

Hr. Fraser Replies.
Mr. Fraser (Liberal, Guysboro) agreed 

with the last speaker as to disadvantages 
of monopolies, but accused Mr. Maclean 
of helping to fasten a street railway 
monopoly on Toronto by advocating Sun
day curs.

Mr. Maclean, Interposing, said he had 
advocated the municipalization of the 
street railway, Including civic control.

Mr. Fraser, continuing, said, while he 
believed that the value of the land grant 
was exaggerated by the Opposition, he 
would favor giving it, even if it wore 
worth $60,000,000, to enable Canada to 

trol the Yukon trade. Better offers 
were all very well now, within ten days 
of the time set for the completion of the 
sleigh road, which is the first part of the 
contract.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace spoke and urged 
that a new arrangement should be made, 
one more in the interests 
than the contract now under consideration.

Mr. Smith’s Offer.
Hon. William Paterson (Minister of 

Customs) said that Messrs. Maclean and 
Wallace had referred to the offer made to 
the Government by Hamilton Smith. The 
two gentlemen evidently knew a good deal 
about that offer. Possibly they had assist 
ed to draw up the letter. They had 
,tloned that Mr. Snilth represented the 
Rothschilds. He (Mr. Paterson) had al
ways understood the Rothschilds to be 
tfiï honorable firm. Mr. Maitland Kersey 
had submitted an offer to build the rail-

new.
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Monopolies Denounced Vigorously by
English
Morley Welcomes It as a
Democratic Effort”-Opinions of the
Irish Members.

London, Feb. 32.—The House of Com
mons was crowded yesterday when the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Gerald 
Balfour, Introduced the Irish Local Gov- 

ent bill. In so doing, he said he 
thought It possible the new order of 
things would at first scorn to be a failure, 
but he believed it would work through 
failure to the success which would be the 
beginning of bettor and brighter days for 
Ireland.

The Government, Mr. Balfour contin
ued, proposed that the local administra
tion be distributed between county coun
cils, urban and rural district councils and 
boards of guardians, the election of which 
would be by Parliamentary’ franchise, 
with the addition of peers and women. 
The qualifications and dlsqiialioatlons for 
election as councillors would be the same 
as in England, except that ministers of 
religion would be disqualified from sit
ting in the country or district council, 
the Government acting therein in accord
ance with precedents.

Other Provisions.
For the sake of convenience, Mr. Bal

four further explained the boundaries of 
and also of the 

modified and the

the Member for East York—Transporta
tion Problem Paramount Now—Hon.

We are doing our best to make the carpet situation 1 
. OAK, principal |jj dear Jn the minds of the people. This year we're deter-1 

mined to be first in carpets—as in everything. We used | 
Canadian Dry Goods Syndicate jj

•‘Genuine
The Ship, Built In ISSS at • Cost of 

•9,500,000, Completely Destroyed by 
the Explosion of Gun Cotton, 
and Cartridges—The Captain, Offloers 
and Crew Who Survive Tell the Ter
rible Story of the Disaster.

west of Seymour’s
Mr. Paterson, Minister of Customs,

ATHENS
Belittles the Offer of the Rothschilds.

Ottawa, Feb. 88.—The majority of 
questions on the order paper yesterday 
related to Yukon affaife In one form or 
other. Mr. Sifton told Mr. Davis that 
there was no Indian title on the Yukon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in answer to Sir 
O. H. Tupper, said the Government had 
the question of Canada's right to exclude 
or regulate the passage of vessels regist
ered in the United States through the 
territorial waters on the coast of British 
Columbia to and from Alaska, under 
consideration, but they did not deem It 
expedient, in the public interest, to make 
any statement now.

Mr. Wallace was Informed that customs 
due were collected In the Yukon as fol- 
low.: 18»», 18.847; 1880, 881,891; 1887, 

1898 to date, $88,894.

11DR. C. B. LILLIE
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connection with the
| for all it was worth. An immense purchase was made ^ 
I from a large carpet concern, at prices only possible to big k 
ft buyers. Our part of the big deal awaits inspection in our I 

The Old Reliable Tailor-large carpet room in the basement. Much carpet study | 
ing House 11 has brought us experience that may be of great assistance |

Bog. to announce iii.t ho h„ eived . con- ! to you. Buying here means perfect taste and harmony. | 
aigninentof g It means economy too. Our experience and the magm- ”

Fall and Winter Goods L tude Qf our business enable us to save money in buying.
Comprising .11 the totostjdllM In Tweed, and || \ye give yOU the benefit.
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ATHENS Havana, Feb. 16.—The shattered and 

battered hulk of the United States battle
ship Maine lies at the bottom of Havana 
Harbor, a tomb for at least 868 of her

OTShe was blown up at 9.40 o'clock last 
night by an explosion well forward under 
the men’s quarters. Her magazine Is fur
ther back between her 'Coal bunkers.
Some of the watch and a few of the 
officers and crow who were on shore 
escaped. . _ .

The Maine, at the time of the explo
sion, was at anchor about 600 yards from 
the arsenal, and some 800 yards from the 
floating dock.

Her steel upper deck forward has been 
completely lifted and turned over on her 
starboard side. None of the big guns in 
the turrets are visible. She is slightly 
listed to port and all forward of her 
massive oranes for unloading ship’s boats

We’ve a W0 | u^'Zlwl.^ anS

hit on Briufoçls Carpets | led ^ braces and pieces of steel 
this year. There’s a g decks. From the funnels aft the ship 
big lot of theiji, but $ seems to be intact. She has settled until 
thev’re selling and , we’ll % the water has covered the top ot her 
thev re » } g superstructure, and the stern searchlight
soon want more. Fit- | an^onerapld flring gun look over the 
ting the floor isn t the | water just below them. It la reported 
most important carpet ^ that the disaster was due to the explosion 
essentia'. The fabric g of the boiler of the dynamo machine on 

board the Maine.
The first explosion is said to have been 

caused by over 600 pounds of gun cotton 
and the subsequent explosion is alleged to 
have been caused by shells and cartridges.

The Spanish cruiser Alfonso XII.,
| which was anchored close to the Maine,
£ lowered her boats and saved 87 of the 

crow of the American warship.
The Spanish cruiser Alfonso XII. was 

for some time after the explosion in great 
peril, and her mooring tackles were 
slacked away and she was anchored at a 
great distance from the burning wa/sh*P:
She then lowered her boats and took part 
in the work of rescue. ...

Some of the wreckage of the Maine fell 
on board the City of Washington and 
knocked two holes in her deck. The chap
lain of the Maine, the Rev. J. P- Chad
wick, went on board the Alfonso XII. In 
order to administer to the wounded. A 
Spanish naval officer said that Captain 
Slgsbee was the last man to abandon the 
sinking ship, and he remained alongside 
the wreck as long as it was possible to do 
anything in the way of

Captain Slgsbee, Interflowed this even- 
ing by the correspondent of the Assool- 

_ £ «ted Press, with reference to the cause of
I th* I mmiot'reTlilitermine the cause, bnt 

competent Investigators will decide 
whether the explosion was produced from 
an Interior or exterior cause. I cannot say 
anything until after such an Investigation 
has been made. I will not and oannet 

, v,. conscientiously anticipate the decision, 
x x jmUOUWJM» „or do I W|„h to make any unjust eetim-

I ate of the reason for the disaster.
Washington, Feb. 18.—The Govern- 

mont has settled back Into a waiting 
attitude In respect to the terrible marine 
disaster in Havana Harbor. The great 
shock caused by the nows has given way 
to a calmer and more judicial state of 
mind, and realizing from the events of 
the day that the court of inquiry is the 
sole dependence in the search for the 
cause of the Maine's loss. The naval 
officials are now resigned to await the 
results el that Inquiry by a court nanieq 
yesterday by the Navy Department. Then

Mar’S Furnishings.
---------------- -------- ------ „ . c I forenoon. No telegrams oame, and all

w„ have without doubt the hues. ..»« „( l™. ™ -
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goods enables us to ^
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of the Maine.
Havana,

___ __________________  the martyrs of the Maine took plat* yos-
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Men's Wool Underwear, |
NAVAL COURT OF ENQUIRY.

First Meeting Set for To-day—Capt. Slgs
bee on the State of the Wreck. 

Washington, Feb. 81.-The naval court 
•f enquiry appointed to Investigate the 
Maine disaster will begin its work to
day. This news came to the Navy Depart 
ment yesterday morning from Admiral 
Slcard at Key West. He simply tels-

Tourt°otB enquiry will sail for 
Havana 20th by lighthouse steamer Man- 

We grave."
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Mr. Blair Was Evasive.
Mr. Martin asked: Does the Govern

ment intend to provide for the employ
ment of Canadian labor only In the 
building of the Yukon Railway? Does 
the Government Intend to take any steps 
to provide that Canadian labor only shall 
be employed In the construction of rail
ways receiving subsidies from the 
Dominion Government?

Mr. Blair replied that the neoeeslty for 
constructing this line Immediately ren
dered It Inadvisable to Insist on the m- 
oluslon of foreign labor on this work. In 
the case of the Crow’s Nest Railway for
eign labor of foreign contractors had been 
prohibited.

Sir C. H. Tupper reminded the Minis
ter that he had not answered the second 
question. . . ,.

Mr. Blair replied that the action of the 
Government regarding the Crow’e Nest 
lino, forbidding the employment of for 

fair indication of the

/P
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of the country the existing unions, 

counties, would bo
county councils would take over the 
duties of grand jurys, but only in fiscal 
matters, and would not include criminal 
jurisdiction or questions of compensation 
for malicious injuries. (Irish ‘‘Oh’s.’’)
The elections for county and district 
councils would lie triennial, and all 
would retire together. The county coun
cils would be the sole rate collecting 
authority and would control the expo 
turc. They would also lie responsible for 
dealing with exceptional distress and 
would decide when tlip requests of t>oards 

way for $6,000 per mile and hô represent- Qf gUttrdians for outdoor relief should he 
ed that ho was backed by the Rothschilds. graIlted Dublin, Belfast, Cork, Limer- 
When Mr. Kersey found that there would ^ LoluiOTulorry and Waterford would 
be no cash bonus, simply a land grant, ^ instituted independent county ooun- 
he withdrew his proposal. How, then, Qllg Tho guilty would be responsible for 
did it happen that this Mr. Smith oarao the extra oxiiendlture.
in with an offer now to build tho line for Mr uuifour also pointed out that the 
a land grant of one million acres whoa biu provi,ied that tho occupier was liable 
the Rothschilds would not look at it ^ ^ tho county cess and poor rate, 
some weeks ago for throe and three-quar- w)ietliur in a town or rural district, which 
ter million acres ? Mr. Paterson declared wouid Involve a readjustment of rente, 
that there was not much In Mr. Hamil- an ml 8um to bo granted from tho I ni
ton Smith’s offer, and the Grits cheered ,al Kxohoquor as an agricultural grant, 
the statement. i Mr. Balfour said lie thought tho

Sir Charles Tupper said ho had seen WM b^i upon broad, deinouratle linos, 
the credentials of Mr. Smith and he could tjiat if extravagances ocourred
testify that he represented half » dozen those responsible for them would liear tho 
of the most powerful financial corpora burden, while they would reap the beno- 
tlons In London. flts of any economy.

Mr. Paterson proceeded to consider the Mr MorUy Weleomes the mil.
question of the route. He contended that | , r,., . tnrIt was the only one which could have , Mr. John Morley, Chief 
lieen adopted under tho circumstances. | Ireland In the late Liberal Adminlstra- 

Mr Paterson, referring to the prob tion, welcomed the bill as being agenu- 
lematlcal results of the defeat of this lno democratic effort.
measure, said tor any member to express Mr. John IMllon Chairmun of the Irish 
the hope that tho Senate would throw Parliamentary party, said ho thought the 
this bUl out was an Insult to the other measure was an immense advance over 
tvilnoh of the Legislature. tho bill of 1888, and fulfilled tho promises

Mr. Paterson, In conclusion, stated of the Government; but, he vl,Xlni'xl' ^ 
Interests was not equal to tho English and .‘M.oton 

measures. Ho pointed nut that control of 
the police was not given to the councils. 
Nevertheless, he added, tho hill would do 
much good, and his party would endeavor 
to execute it in good faith.

Mr. John Redmond, tho Parnelllto 
leader, also welcomed the bill, but ho 
criticized some pointa ef the measure. If 
it worktd HuocosefuUy II would be an 

Charges Premier Meline With Having unnnswomble argument in favor of Home 
Ordered the Jury to Find a Verdict of Rulv 

Guilty-Declares Dreyfus Innocent. Edward J. Sanderson, Conserva-
Paris, Feb. 88.—At the Zola trial yes- the monitor for North Armagh, said a 

terday the Advocate-General concluded majorlty of the landlonls recognized the 
his address to tho jury by expressing con- noooMlty of the measure, which offered 
fldonoe that it would condemn M. Zola an opportunity for all classes of Irishmen 
without hesitation. The session of tho to unite for a common purpose, 
court was then suspended. Mr. Timothy M, Hivily, Nation-

After a short recess the session was re «Hat, member for North Ijouth, praised 
sumed and M. Zola addressed the court, tho bill, and -Mr. Mit liaol Davltt, Irish 
affirming his good faith. He created a Nnttonallat. threatened opposition to tho 
sensation by accusing tho Premier, M. purt 0f the 1*111 promising relief to tho 
Mellno, of having ordered the jury to i,lluiiords in tho shape of an agricultural 
avenge the national honor by returning a grant.
verdict of guilty, whereupon tho proald- i -Aho Irish I,ocal Government bill event
ing judge told M. Zola that he must not uany ^«aed its first reading, 
make such charges.

M. Zola declared that tho Government : 
know everything, was perfectly aware ,
Dreyfus was innocent, and, he added, the Llmifc cf Great Britain’s Forbearance
Ministers themselves would some day

“““i^vrutr before the whole world,” ex London, Feb. 82.—Replying to a ques- 
clalmed M. Zola, in conclusion, ‘‘that tion in tho House of t oiornons jostordny 
Drevfus is innocent, and that Franco, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of 
some day will thank mo for saving her State for tho Colonies, said he received
some <iay, wm «-»» » yt,Ku rday a donjiati li from Lieutenant

Pilcher, oommndlng at Ixokojah, stating 
lie had received information that four 
French European officers, with a hundred

>4|cq x/vilI ard’S WILL* men, had arrived at Argungu (or Argun-
MISS WILLARD S will gl) the sokoto River, and within tho

Tb„ .80,000 or an B.la.o. Which sphoro of British infliumoe Mr Cham- 
Ooes to th. Chlcsgo Tempi. Fan.,- Iwrl.ln added; I cannot holioToUlat,

. . pending tho negotiations, the French Chicago, Feb. 22.—By the terms of the ];i)Vernment can have authorized this in- 
will of Miss Frances E. Willard, late . ,on of territory over which our rights 
President of the W.C.T.U., her estate lmvo ,„wn recognized liy the convention 
will pass into the Temple ,und' afte^ between Gnvit Britain and France.” 
life interests of her secretary, Miss Anna ,^ht. Times, commenting editorially on 
Gordon, and of her sister in-law, Mrs. ^ ,|owa from Sokobo, says it cannot 
Mary E. Willard, have exPlr^- ijrop- ^ ^ tha roi>ort, and reproves the levity
erty consists of Rost Cotta^, at )(f Frunoh press regarding a grave 
Evanston, valued at $16,000, a small . ,
cottage in the Adirondaoks ana $8,000 in ..'iiie presence of n French force at 
cash, which was presented to Miss Will- A unt,u ” th0 rimes declares, ‘‘would 
ard on her 60th birthday. . flagrant a breaeh of any possible

By tho original will the estate was to of (he Suy-Bayma agreo-
pass to the W.C.T.U., but a oodloll dated ^ ^ of 18t,0 (Anglo-French treaty at 
after the Buffalo convention dlvo^a to j{llHJih) that nothing but its Immediate 
tho Temple fund. Iho Templo trustees wif h(lrawui (.oui<i av«!rt tho most doplor- 
wlll probably waive their rights and leave consequenoos. ”
the estate entirely to the direct beneflol- Othor pal,orH publish sllmllar articles, 
arles. urging Ix*ra Salisbury to intimate plainly

. ------------ , that Great Britain’s limit of ‘‘squeeze-
Thoroas Gamey, ex-M.P.P. for Centre bUlty$» has been reoched.

Grey, died on Sunday at his home in ________—
Osprey township, aged 78. He had lived Times Favors the White Pass,
there 40 years, and held the ward®n"^ V i^ndon, Fob. 33.—The Times refers 
of the county for some time, l*esldes hav- rlftl, ^ ft routo by rail to the Klon-
lng been reeve of the township for J ^ i/ compares the White Pass and
years He was a 1 atron In politics. I ar Stlklne.Teslin routes, and says there can
alysls was the cause of death. lje no gurpriso at the opposition aroused

Call to Bev. J. A. Matiie»»». aRaiust the Dominion Government pro-
Prlcevllle, Ont., Feb. 33.—At a joint poHaia regarding the building of the rail- 

meeting of congregations of St. Columbia way Tho article strongly favors the 
Church, Prloevtllo, and St. Andrew's, Whlte Pass route.
Swlnton Park, hold here yesterday, a -----------
unanimous call was extended to Re 
John A. Mathoson of Caledon

T
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AND

oign labor, was a 
Govornment’s intentions regarding other

I linos./ „ ,
Sir Charles Hlbbort Tupper—In the 

recent negotiations with the United States 
authorities respecting customs regulations 

pment of goods via Dyea and 
the Canadian Yukon terri-

MONEY TO LOAN
T”® !SnTn1en.ts.“"‘ST

W.8.

s
and the shl;
Skaguay to 
tory, was any precaution observed or pro
vision made so that the negotiations pro- 
omxiod without prejudice to the claim 
that Dyoo and Skaguay are in British 
territory?

Mr. Sifton replied that negotiations 
were unofficial, but It was understood 
that whatever was done was without pre
judice to any claims Canada might have 
to possession of this territory.

As to the Fast Line.
Sir Richard Cartwright, answering Dr. 

Borden (Halifax), said the Government 
had general assurances from Petersen, 
Tate & Co. that they proposed to carry 
out their fast line contract. He was not 
aware whether steamers were actually 
under construction ; Indeed, he thought 
they were- not. —
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<The Big Store-ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. | YUKON BILL DEBATE.
VISITORS WELCOME. that having regard to the host 

of the country, Parliament ought to 
favorable verdict on the bill.From Jan. 25th

To March 1st
< of East York VigorouslyMr. Maclean

Denounce* Railway Monopolies. pronounce a 
(Government cheers.)

Mr Monk moved the adjournment of 
the debate. The House adjourned at 11.46.

C- 0 C- F. The dotiate on tho Yukon Railway bill 
wan ‘resumed by Mr. McClure (Liberal, 
Colchester), who strongly supported tho 
bill on the ground that it was impera
tively needed In the Interest» of,the conn-•on,’OnUH<MoUo.nFriendship. Aid and proteci Til EUE WILL HE

R. UEKBEKT FiBLu: Recorder. L Great Slaughtering of
Prices

I

Lewis & Patterson
Slaughter Sale.

ZOLA TALKS.try
Mr. Maclean (East York) aald tho Yu- 

kon Railway proposition before the House 
ought to bo condemned because the time 
has come when great monopolies must be 
regulated, when the supremacy of the 
Htato over the great corporations must be 
vindicated, and when an end must tie 
put to those monopolies and the power 

Ho hoped yet to see some-

I. 0- F of stockuctionBig Shoe Store, Red 
emery so as to make

" fit reform clothing they possess. _ . a
thing done by the House in that direc
tion. After reviewing the nature of the 
questions which had ongâgod Canada since 
Confederation, he said the gieat question 
to-day is tho transportation problem, and 
he thought the Government was bound 
to do something to regulate the transport
ation monopoly that exists to-day. We 
find, however, that Instead of regulating 
this monopoly, the Government are 
strengthening It and even building it up. 
The Government was to bo condemned 
for tho position they have taken and for 
the legislation they have introduced in 
this House. No doiflit there is a monopoly 
created by tho legislation proposed to 
build tho Yukon Railway. Speaking for 
himself and for a large section of the 
community, ho made bold to say that we 
must restrain those monopolies and do 
clare in favor of tho supremacy of the 
State over them ; wo must do something 
to minimize theii strength and import
ance, and not increase and strengthen 
them, as hon. gentlemen opposite are 
now doing. The contract is bad, because 
its terms are bad. Hon. gentlemen oppo
site contend that it is necessary in order 
to build this railway to give McKenzie 
and Mann over 4,000.000 acres of most 
valuable mining lands. It is not necessary 
to do so. The Government have to day a 
proposal which is a much tetter one for 
the people of this country than that 
accepted from McKenzie and Mann, and 
he read the letter of Mr. Hamilton Smith, 
the general manager of the Rothschilds' 
Financial Co., In support of his state
ment. This letter is published in our 
Ottawa correspondence to-day. He then 
emphasized the points of the letter and 
said: This proposition of Mr. Hamilton 
Smith is to build a railway beginning at 
Pyramid Harbor, and I stand here to-day 
to contend that Pyramid Harbor' Is in 
Canada, that tho road from Pyramid 
Harbor right into Dawson City is entirely 
in Canada, and that it is a tetter Cana 
dian route than the one the Government

C. R-
Mardi» 1st.Ihst we will pat into slock on

Lsdies’ Croquet Robber., poffit jo^.. *

Men’. RuWrer. plein «Sondai . ;

BOOKSELLERS. .ROCKVILLE »
I KeiL^Sn^r^rS .ess Than coot price

ï*rerônte, including | ^ ^ DOWNEY

McMullen & Co
LOWERING WAR CLOUD*

Men’s Wool Hose. Feb. 18.—The Interment of tfcr”Bibles, from 20 cents upwards. 
Teacher's Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
Beautiful Calendars for 1898.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas.

- Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Miscellaneous Books.
The Poe ta in fine bindings.
Illustrated Books,
Sabbath school Libraries.
Children’s Books of all kinds.

About Iti-ueli4‘<l.The Big One Price Bargain 
4’anh Shoe Bouse

OntarioBrockville

honor.” , , a . .
► The speech was constantly interrupted 

by hisses and protests.It is no idle boast, but a statement we are prepared to 
substantiate every day, that there s no better, no 
cheaper Underwear in Brockville than we have.

., 36c each.
. . 50c each.
.. 75c each.
. . 90c each.

YOU ARE BLIND
.! 1510

McMullen & Oo.
Come
andMen’s Shirt* and Drawers. . 

Men’s Shirt* and Drawers. . 
Men’s Shirt , and Drawers.. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers..m see

Them IBrook ville. Dec.. 1*7-

Kid Mitts and Gloves.WANTED A. unusually ofeïti 60c, hoaid from late lastft 111 gh't!L|»ut'll!iTt«kq(ran. wsa not dollvorod 

at the Navy Department until this morn
ing. HI» manage goo» to confirm the 
pro»» report* of the events of yesterday 
in Havana harbor bo far as they relate to 
the exploration of the wreck. It reads as

“Only most experienced working divers 
can do effective work on the Maine. In 
the upper work. I can ure service divers. 
Did some work to day, hut with HtUs

Al^a^plendid assortment of Mocha Gloves.
fmt ¥fclj’ 1 Wen’s Wool Gloves.

A good warm Scotch Knit Gloves, all lined throughout 
with Fleeced Wool, special at 60 cents per pair. /.

interest if you neglect to 
It isn’t evèiy 

with

to your own 
take care ot your eyes, 
one who can pro|>erly fit you 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 

100,000 I you aee a little better with them. You |
we J re If amok*' Know they are exactly rightDeacon and ball oKinS WeHr„ headquarter* for optical goo s

1 of all kinds

WM. COATES & SON,
jewel ere K Oplicin .

222 Kino St.

Men’s Dressing Gowns. success. Will do bettor to-morrow, 
of the Maine, especially the superstructure 

. „ and connections, are one confused mas»
A large and well assorted stock of Dressing Gowns | Cf metal.”
and House Coats to select from at closest prices. Also. vllcajs».rk.

Pviama Suits and Flannel Night Shirts which you New York, Feb. at.-Th. Spanish war 
may need. It’s of the utmost importance you have I ^Vi^ye,^
Warm Flannels - I îî^ir^tT'is^timre ^“i.

Canada, and you will find our stock fully
Come and have a look through this stock 

want.

Pr<MÎ*Wpod (Hamilton)—Next week we 
may bavé a better offer.

Mr. Maclean—Yes, it is altogether 
likely you will, and there is where you 
stand convicted, that you did not notify 
the contractors ; for the moment that this 
Government contract becomes widespread, 
men come in and offer to take it up at 
much better terms for the country. (Loud 
cheers. ) -

Mr. Maclean, continuing, said the rise 
ef monopolies ip the most dangerous thing 
to the world to-day, and these railway 
monopolies threatened our representative 
institutions and would ultimately lead to 
clamor for direct legislation by the people 
themselves. The day has come to declare 

Government railway. The Govern
ment should have built this road with the 
poople’s money and kept the road in its 

Coal tia* Killed Him. own hands. For that the people would
_ F„i. «I —O. Brldgowoid, vote the necessary money to morrow. If 

Hninilto , • rears of age, you bring down a proposition to build

Mil? TNnrAN A7A1 FASî’HZ™ c— ro1.:;:thof VERY FlNlii 1JN UIMM AZAl 'MO 'r^^Baa Th^ture was f-”^V7o*S,,..C2S
i wr sy-js msrJssL,

. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
Florists and Decorators

Hlgbest Cash Brockvllle

Men’s Ties.A. O. McCrady Sons
Hltelbiifne 1‘arjury Case. 

Orangovllle, Fol). 21.—Johg Hamilton, 
ox reeve of Shelburne; Adam 
James Sammons and Jimmy Small, the 
last thnte of Melanothon, will be tried on

-H ÇS
down ami In' |fat.«s Down and MoCuo at the Duffcrln 

I v •« Spring A «sizes, whieh open in Orange* 
- ville tefore Judge Meredith on April 4.

Brockville any 81* Year* at Kingston.
Toronto, Feb. 19. Charles Findlay 

Lutz, the wholesale l)lcycle thief, 
and counterfeiter, from Berlin, p eaded 
guilty to two charges, and Magistrat* 
Denison sont, him to Kingston Penlton- 
tiary for six years. ___________

SO YEA*»’ 
experience city store, 

and you may find just what youHere to Stay ! A Nervous Woman.

To Buy Bight Goods
Buy, from LswAS & PEtttsrSOIT.

*‘I wsa ccnq^utuly 

bad cough dim to b <m hi in.
but wince tnk.ng II"very nervous,

SsHjH issKwSSEs
exe- Hi nt.” Mrs. M. Oarlanu, 07.1 hâhrèn rettled

Crawford Street, Toronto, Ont. " the defendant paying Miss McLaren
Hood’s Pii.ia are easy to take, oah 0^200 and all the coat» of the suit. Both 

to oiierate. Cine indigestion, head parties to the euit are residents of fcnn
Township.

fl|Having purehased J. W. Joynt’s 
interest in the Athens Ph< to Gallery 
I am permanently located in Athens 
and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.
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First-Class Work and Low Prices is 
Ijfiy motto. J ache. a .
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